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Abstract. Eighteen General Circulation Models (GCMs)
are compared to reference data for the present, the Mid-
Holocene (MH) and the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) for
the Antarcticregion. Theclimatology produced bya regional
climate model is taken as a reference climate for the present.
GCM results for the past are compared to ice-core data. The
goal of this study is to ﬁnd the best GCM that can be used to
drive an ice sheet model that simulates the evolution of the
Antarctic Ice Sheet. Because temperature and precipitation
are the most important climate variables when modelling the
evolution of an ice sheet, these two variables are considered
in this paper. This is done by ranking the models according
to how well their output corresponds with the references. In
general, present-day temperature is simulated well, but pre-
cipitation is overestimated compared to the reference data.
Another ﬁnding is that model biases play an important role in
simulatingthepast, astheyareoftenlargerthanthechangein
temperatureorprecipitationbetweenthepastandthepresent.
Considering the results for the present-day as well as for the
MH and the LGM, the best performing models are HadCM3
and MIROC 3.2.2.
1 Introduction
Variations in ice volume of the Antarctic Ice Sheet (AIS)
have a large impact on sea level and ocean circulation. Since
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), at approximately 21ka,
the AIS has undergone many changes (e.g. Huybrechts,
2002; Bentley, 1999). This is especially true for the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet, which is potentially unstable (see for ex-
ample, Hughes, 1975; Thomas, 1979; Bamber et al., 2009).
To study variations in the AIS with a dynamical ice-sheet
model, realistic (near-surface) air temperature and precipita-
tion are needed as input. These variables may be given by
a General Circulation Model (GCM) or a Regional Climate
Model (RCM), which in its turn may be driven by a GCM
at its lateral boundaries. Therefore it is important to know
which GCMs perform well in the Antarctic region.
It is generally accepted that a model performs well when
it is close to the ensemble mean, as was done by Zweck and
Huybrechts (2005). However, the best GCM for a speciﬁc
study or use might not be the one closest to the ensemble
mean. For instance, when using a GCM to drive an RCM,
it is important that the GCM produces realistic output close
to the boundaries of the RCM, whereas certain regional bi-
ases in the GCM may play a bigger role when studying a
part of the AIS. In the literature, different criteria have been
described for a GCM to perform “well”, such as high reso-
lution (Ren et al., 2011) and low bias (Murphy et al., 2002).
However, these studies focus on either only one model or one
criterion, instead of intercomparing a larger set of GCMs.
Comparisons of larger sets of GCMs have been done
through the Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project
Phase II (PMIP2, Braconnot et al., 2007), which has a large
database with output from GCMs for the present, the Mid-
Holocene (MH) and the LGM. Intercomparison studies of
the models in this database have been done by, amongst oth-
ers, Braconnot et al. (2007), Yanase and Abe-Ouchi (2007),
Brewer et al. (2007) and Masson-Delmotte et al. (2006).
Only the study of Masson-Delmotte et al. (2006) focuses on
the polar regions (and therefore Antarctica). They conclude
that the PMIP2 models’ simulations agree reasonably well
withice-core signals forboththe MHandthe LGM,although
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there are uncertainties in the models’ ice-sheet topography,
which is based on ICE-5G (Peltier, 2004). However, their
study focuses on the ensemble mean of all the models under
consideration and less on the differences between models.
In order to decide which GCMs perform best in the
Antarctic region, we compare the individual output of the
models to ice-core reconstructions for the MH and LGM.
Furthermore, as ice-core data have large uncertainty and do
not cover the entire Antarctic region, we compare present-
day GCM data to a reference state from RACMO2/ANT
(Lenaerts et al., 2012a). RACMO2/ANT (simply “RACMO”
hereafter) is a regional climate model, which has been devel-
oped especially for polar regions and has been thoroughly
validated (e.g. van de Berg et al., 2005; Lenaerts et al.,
2012b).
2 Method
Eighteen models from the PMIP2 database, see Table 1, are
compared with reference data from RACMO for the present-
day climate and with ice-core climate reconstructions for
the past. The GCM data used for this study originate from
coupled ocean-atmosphere models. Some of the models are
closely related to others: UBRIS-HadCM3 and HadCM3 are
much alike; CSIRO-1.1 is the same as CSIRO-1.0, but with
a doubled oceanic resolution; MRI-fa uses ﬂux adjustments
for heat and water ﬂuxes and wind stress, whereas MRI-nfa
does not; and MIROC 3.2.2 is the same as MIROC 3.2, but
an error in the land surface scheme of MIROC 3.2 has been
corrected in MIROC 3.2.2, affecting the wind stress calcula-
tion over ice sheets and resulting in somewhat lower temper-
atures. Nonetheless, MIROC 3.2 has been included in this
study because there are additional (Mid-Holocene) simula-
tions available for this model.
The present-day reference state originates from RACMO,
at a horizontal resolution of 27km. RACMO is forced at its
lateral boundaries by ERA-Interim reanalysis data for 20yr
(1989–2009). RACMO has been chosen because it pro-
vides data at a high resolution. Furthermore, temperature
and precipitation have a smaller bias than reanalysis prod-
ucts such as ERA-40 or ERA-Interim (van de Berg et al.,
2006, 2007; van de Berg, 2008; Ettema et al., 2010; Lenaerts
et al., 2012b). The uncertainty in RACMO precipitation is
about 10% (Lenaerts et al., 2012b). The uncertainty in 2m
air temperature is more difﬁcult to determine, a plot of the
differencebetweenyearlyaverageRACMOskintemperature
and observed temperatures at 10 m depth is shown in Fig. 1.
The difference between modelled and observed temperatures
is small, except for parts of the Western Antarctic Ice Sheet.
The RACMO-domain runs from 90◦ South to approxi-
mately 47◦ South. We compared 2m air temperature and
annual mean precipitation from the GCMs with RACMO-
data. To this purpose all GCM data are interpolated on the
RACMO grid. No lapse rate correction has been applied
Fig. 1. A map of the Antarctic continent showing the yearly aver-
age temperature difference between RACMO and observations, at
locations were observations have been made.
to the GCM data to compensate for the mismatches in sur-
face height between the GCMs and RACMO. This is because
when the same analysis as the one described in this paper
was performed on the GCM data with a lapse rate correc-
tion of −11.6Kkm−1 (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011), this
did not change the results much and introduced uncertainties
that were not in the GCM output initially.
The data are compared regarding bias, root mean square
deviation (rmsd), and correlation coefﬁcient (ρ):
bias =
PN
i=1xGi −xRi
N
, (1)
rmsd =
sPN
i=1(xGi −xRi)2
N
, and (2)
ρ =
PN
i=1(xGi −xG)·(xRi −xR)
qPN
i=1(xGi −xG)2 ·
PN
i=1(xRi −xR)2
, (3)
in which the subscripts G and R stand for GCM and
RACMO, respectively, and x indicates the average of the
variable x over all grid points i.
The correlation coefﬁcient indicates how well temperature
and precipitation patterns are simulated by a model, whereas
the bias (mean deviation of the model from the reference)
and the rmsd (a measure for the absolute deviation of the
model from the reference) quantify how much the model out-
put deviates from the reference state as a whole. A distinc-
tion is made between results over the ice sheet, including ice
shelves (Fig. 3) and results over the ocean (Fig. 4). The bias,
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Table 1. The models evaluated in this study, with the abbreviations used in this paper, their horizontal resolution and the length of the period
used to determine the climatological mean. Crosses indicate whether the model provided output for 6ka and/or 21ka.
Model name in PMIP2
Abbreviation
Resolution Averaging
6ka 21ka database lon×lat time (yr)
CCSM CCSM 2.81◦ ×2.81◦ 100 X X
CNRM-CM33 CNRM 2.81◦ ×2.81◦ 300 X
CSIRO-Mk3L-1.0 CSIRO-1.0 5.63◦ ×3.22◦ 100 X
CSIRO-Mk3L-1.1 CSIRO-1.1 5.63◦ ×3.22◦ 50 X
ECBILTCLIO Ecbiltclio 5.63◦ ×5.63◦ 50 X
ECBILTCLIOVE-CODE Ecbiltcliove 5.63◦ ×5.63◦ 100 X
ECHAM5-MPIOM1 ECHAM5 3.75◦ ×3.75◦ 50 X
ECHAM53-MPIOM127-LPJ ECHAM53 3.75◦ ×3.75◦ 100 X X
FGOALS-1.0g FGOALS 2.81◦ ×3◦ 100 X X
FOAM FOAM 7.5◦ ×4.5◦ 100 X
GISSmodelE GISS 5◦ ×3.92◦ 50 X
HadCM3M2 HadCM3 3.75◦ ×2.5◦ 100 X
IPSL-CM4-V1-MR IPSL 3.75◦ ×2.5◦ 100 X X
MIROC 3.2 MIROC 3.2 2.81◦ ×2.81◦ 50 X X
MIROC 3.2.2 MIROC 3.2.2 2.81◦ ×2.81◦ 100 X
MRI-CGCM2.3.4fa MRI-fa 2.81◦ ×2.81◦ 100 X
MRI-CGCM2.3.4nfa MRI-nfa 2.81◦ ×2.81◦ 100 X
UBRIS-HadCM3M2 UBRIS 3.75◦ ×2.5◦ 100 X
rmsd and correlation coefﬁcient have been chosen because
together they give a good overview of whether the GCMs can
reproduce the correct patterns and realistic absolute values of
temperature and precipitation.
In the second part of this study, GCM output for the MH
(6ka) and the LGM (21ka) is compared to the present. Dif-
ferences between the past and the present are evaluated, us-
ing reconstructions from ice cores (see Fig. 2 for their loca-
tions). Temperature data are available from six ice cores for
both the MH and the LGM:
– EPICA Dome C (EDC), a deuterium excess based tem-
perature reconstruction by Jouzel and Masson-Delmotte
(2007).
– EPICADronningMaudLand(EDML),adeuteriumand
δ18O based temperature reconstruction. The 1T for the
MH was read from Fig. 7b by Stenni et al. (2010), the
1T for the LGM is mentioned in their paper as well.
– Dome Fuji (Fuji), a deuterium and δ18O based temper-
ature reconstruction by Kawamura et al. (2007).
– Law Dome (LD), a δ18O reconstruction is given in
Fig. 5 in van Ommen et al. (2004). Past temperatures
may be calculated from this graph by using a conver-
sion of 0.44‰◦C−1. Details were communicated in van
Ommen (2011).
– Vostok, a deuterium temperature reconstruction by Petit
et al. (1999).
Precipitation records are scarce as they are more difﬁcult to
derive from ice cores. The precipitation reconstructions used
in this study are:
– Law Dome, the accumulation rate is determined from a
ﬂow model together with age-ties in van Ommen et al.
(2004), the reconstructions are given in Table 2 of their
paper.
– Talos Dome, a δ18O based precipitation reconstruction
is given in Fig. 7 in Buiron et al. (2011) in cm ice
equivalent per year. To get the precipitation change in
mm water equivalent per year, the number is multiplied
by 9.2.
– Vostok, a reconstruction based on 10Be, given in Fig. 7
in Steig et al. (2000).
The model output is compared to ice-core data with re-
spect to the temperature difference between the past and the
present, the precipitation difference between the past and the
present and the ratio of past to present precipitation, where
both past and present-day data originate from the GCMs.
The precipitation ratio is given because some models give
a correct change in precipitation, but overestimate the actual
amount both in the past and for the present-day. In this case
the modelled ratio will be larger than the ratio deduced from
the corresponding ice core. The comparison is carried out by
interpolating the data from the four grid points of the GCM
closest to the location of the ice core.
The goal of this study is to ﬁnd the best models regard-
ing simulations of temperature and precipitation. To do this
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Table 2. Reconstructed and modelled temperature differences (in
Kelvin) between the MH and the present at ﬁve ice-core locations.
Modelled temperature differences are calculated by interpolating
the four closest model data points.
EDC EDML Fuji LD Vostok
Ice core −0.4 0.5 −0.4 1.3 0.4
CCSM 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.3
CSIRO-1.0 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4
CSIRO-1.1 0.2 0.9 0.0 0.4 0.4
Ecbiltcliove 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.1
ECHAM5 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4
ECHAM53 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.3 0.5
FGOALS 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.2
FOAM 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.9 0.7
GISS −0.3 −0.6 −0.2 −0.1 −0.1
IPSL 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4
MIROC 3.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.4
MRI-fa 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.9 0.3
MRI-nfa −0.4 −0.4 −0.5 −0.9 −0.2
UBRIS 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.1 0.7
a simple ranking system is introduced: the best model for a
certain variable, e.g. temperature bias of the present-day out-
put, gets 10 points, the next gets 9 points, etc. For every pe-
riod (i.e. present-day, MH and LGM) these points are added
up per model resulting in a ranking of the models for each
of the periods. When multiple models have the same amount
of points, the spread is taken into account. That is to say, a
model is judged to be better when an intermediate number
of points is scored for all the variables than the maximum
number of points for only half of the variables.
3 Present-day results
Figure 3a shows the bias (in red) and the rmsd (in blue)
for the present-day temperature comparison between the
PMIP2-models and RACMO over the ice sheet and ice
shelves. The biases range from −3.8K (MRI-nfa) to +4.8K
(Ecbiltclio) and the rmsd values go up to 10.3K (Ecbilt-
clio) for the temperature. Temperature correlation coefﬁ-
cients (shown in Fig. 3c in red for the temperature) are close
to 1, ranging from 0.89 to 0.97, for all models except for
Ecbiltclio and Ecbiltcliove-code.
Precipitation bias and rmsd are presented in Fig. 3b.
The highest bias is +349mmyr−1 for FGOALS, which also
shows the highest rmsd value of 463mmyr−1. Precipitation
correlation coefﬁcients show a larger spread than for tem-
perature, from 0.51 to 0.82. The largest bias and rmsd are
found for the precipitation output of FGOALS and the tem-
perature output of Ecbiltclio, which might be due to the low
resolution of the model. As mentioned before, the model
MIROC 3.2.2 should give lower temperatures (and therefore
Fig. 2. A map showing the Antarctic continent with three ice
shelves highlighted and the locations of the six ice cores used in
this study.
a smaller temperature bias) than MIROC 3.2 due to a cor-
rected error in MIROC 3.2.2, which is indeed the case.
In Fig. 4 the same variables are presented as in Fig. 3, but
for a domain that only incorporates the ocean grid points of
RACMO. Again, the temperature correlation coefﬁcients are
mostly close to 1, ranging from 0.86 to 0.96. Precipitation
correlation coefﬁcients are slightly larger here than over the
ice sheet (from 0.60 to 0.87). Rmsd values are smaller, while
bias values are generally somewhat larger, i.e. more negative,
over the ocean.
The four models that simulate the present-day climate best
are UBRIS, HadCM3, ECHAM5 and IPSL for temperature
and UBRIS, HadCM3, ECHAM5, and MIROC 3.2 for pre-
cipitation. This is based on the ranking method, applied
on the combination of the results over the ice sheet and the
ocean. The difference ﬁelds between these best models and
RACMO are shown in Fig. 5 for temperature and Fig. 6 for
precipitation.
A notable feature in Fig. 5 is that the modelled tempera-
tures over the Ross ice shelf (see Fig. 2) are too high, which
is the case for almost all models. At the locations of these
ice shelves, land is modelled by the GCMs, which is only
partly covered with ice. In contrast, over the Amery Ice
Shelf region the models simulate too low temperatures. This
is something to take into account when deciding on which
model to use. For example, when focussing on West Antarc-
tica, HadCM3 shows less (negative) bias there than the other
models and might be a better choice because RACMO shows
a negative bias here as well when compared to observations.
The modelled temperatures are closer to the reference data
over the ocean, at the edges of the domain.
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Fig. 3. The bias (red) and rmsd (blue) for temperature (a) and pre-
cipitation(b), andspatialcorrelationcoefﬁcients(c)fortemperature
(red) and precipitation (blue) for all PMIP2 models, as compared to
the RACMO reference state. These results apply to the ice sheet,
for the present-day climate.
Precipitation is generally overestimated inland. It is un-
derestimated close to the coasts and strongly underestimated
at the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula by all models.
This is probably due to the fact that the steep orography of
the Peninsula is not well represented in the GCMs. Conse-
quently, the orographically enhanced precipitation is under-
estimated (Rojas et al., 2009).
4 Mid-Holocene results
Mid-Holocene temperature output from the models is com-
pared to reconstructions from ﬁve ice cores in Table 2.
The uncertainty ranges of these reconstructions are probably
larger than the small differences in temperature between the
MH and the present. The models also simulate small temper-
ature differences between the MH and the present. However,
the models do not capture the change in sign of the temper-
ature differences between different locations, i.e. EDC and
Fig. 4. The bias (red) and rmsd (blue) for temperature (a) and pre-
cipitation(b), andspatialcorrelationcoefﬁcients(c)fortemperature
(red) and precipitation (blue) for all PMIP2 models, as compared to
the RACMO reference state. These results apply to the ocean, for
the present-day climate.
Fuji were colder in the MH than in the present and the tem-
perature difference was largest at Law Dome.
For temperature, the best models according to the rank-
ing method are CSIRO-1.1 and IPSL. The spatial distribu-
tion of the temperature difference between the MH and the
present (both MH and present temperature values are from
GCM output) are shown in Fig. 7. Temperature differences
are mainly positive, but small, except over the western South
Paciﬁc Ocean in Fig. 7b (IPSL). Although this difference be-
tween the models may not be of much importance when us-
ing GCM output in an ice-sheet model, it is important when
only using the output to provide boundary conditions for an
RCM. The negative temperature differences over the western
ocean in IPSL cannot be afﬁrmed nor negated by ice-core
reconstructions. It may therefore be concluded that the com-
parison of model output with ice-core reconstructions gives
an indication of which models are better than others, but it is
not conclusive. This is even more true for precipitation, as is
argued below.
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Fig. 5. Present-day temperature difference ﬁelds of (a) UBRIS, (b) HadCM3, (c) ECHAM5 and (d) IPSL with RACMO, interpolated on the
RACMO grid.
In Table 3 precipitation data are shown for three ice-core
locations. The Law Dome data are not very accurate as
only the average accumulation between age ties (2545 and
6778yr ago) is known (van Ommen et al., 2004). At the
Talos Dome location, the difference in precipitation between
6ka and the present is captured by most GCMs, but the ratios
are too high. This means that, at this location, the absolute
amounts of precipitation are overestimated by the models in
both present and past. This can be seen in Fig. 6 as well. Pre-
cipitation at the Vostok location is simulated quite accurately
by most of the GCMs.
CCSM and Ecbiltcliove precipitation differences between
the MH and the present are shown in Fig. 8, as these are the
best models according to the ranking method. It is clearly
visible that the patterns are not the same for these two mod-
els. The question remains which model is the better one.
The differences between 6ka and the present are small, and
the biases are of the same order of magnitude. This makes
it hard to distinguish between the GCMs in terms of perfor-
mance for the MH.
To investigate the inﬂuence of biases in simulating the
present climate on model performance when simulating the
past, a signal-to-noise ratio has been calculated for both tem-
perature and precipitation. The signal is the difference, in
temperature or precipitation, between 6ka and the present.
The noise is the present-day bias of a model, as shown in
Figs. 3 and 4. For precipitation the average signal-to-noise
ratio of all GCMs is 0.09, which is very low. This means
that the signal is practically indistinguishable from the data.
The mean signal-to-noise ratio for temperature is 0.21. Com-
bining this with the presumably large uncertainties in the
ice-core reconstructions, compared to the signal, judgements
about which models achieve the best results for the MH can-
not be accurately made.
5 LGM results
In Table 4 modelled temperature differences between the
LGM and the present are compared to data from ﬁve ice
cores. At Law Dome the temperature difference is the
largest, which is not captured by any of the GCMs, except for
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Fig. 6. Relative present-day precipitation difference ﬁelds of (a) UBRIS, (b) HadCM3, (c) ECHAM5 and (d) MIROC 3.2 with RACMO (as
a percentage of RACMO precipitation).
Fig. 7. Temperature difference ﬁelds between 6ka and the present for (a) CSIRO-1.1 and (b) IPSL.
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Fig. 8. Relative precipitation difference ﬁelds (as a percentage of the present-day precipitation) between 6ka and the present for (a) CCSM
and (b) Ecbiltcliove.
Table 3. Reconstructed and modelled precipitation differences (in mmyr−1) between 6ka and the present, and ratios of the 6ka to the
present precipitation at three ice-core locations.
Law Dome Talos Vostok
Difference Ratio Difference Ratio Difference Ratio
Ice core 0 1.0 −10 0.9 0.5 1.0
CCSM −3 1.0 −4 1.0 0.1 1.0
CSIRO-1.0 9 1.0 11 1.1 0.3 1.0
CSIRO-1.1 14 1.0 14 1.1 1.0 1.1
Ecbiltcliove −10 1.0 −15 1.0 0.7 1.0
ECHAM5 34 1.1 −4 1.0 −0.2 1.0
ECHAM53 18 1.0 5 1.0 0.1 1.0
FGOALS 10 1.0 29 1.1 0.6 1.0
FOAM 22 1.1 1 1.0 0.6 1.0
GISS −15 1.0 39 1.1 −0.9 1.0
IPSL 44 1.1 14 1.1 1.0 1.1
MIROC 3.2 52 1.1 8 1.0 −0.1 1.0
MRI-fa 17 1.0 −6 1.0 −0.6 1.0
MRI-nfa −21 1.0 −8 1.0 4.1 1.0
UBRIS 25 1.1 6 1.0 −0.7 1.0
Ecbiltclio. However, Ecbiltclio generally simulates too small
temperature differences between the LGM and the present.
This holds for CNRM as well, whereas FGOALS overesti-
mates the temperature differences at four of the ﬁve loca-
tions. According to the ranking method, MIROC 3.2.2 and
CCSM are the best models. Output from these models is
shown in Fig. 9.
MIROC 3.2.2 simulates smaller temperature differences
than CCSM, which is also visible in Table 4. Both models
show larger temperature differences over West Antarctica,
which is the case for almost all models with LGM output.
This is probably due to the change in topography, as the dif-
ference between the LGM and the present in ice thickness
of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet is larger than the difference
of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet. This agreement between
the models regarding the temperature pattern over the ice
sheet gives some conﬁdence when using either one as in-
put in an ice-sheet model. However, when using the data to
drive an RCM, the boundaries become important, as has been
noted before, and the differences between MIROC 3.2.2 and
CCSM might play a bigger role.
Modelled precipitation differences between the LGM and
the present are compared to reconstructions for Law Dome,
Talos Dome and Vostok data in Table 5. For Law Dome
the LGM-precipitation was less than 10% of the present-day
value. Law Dome is located near the coast, where it receives
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Fig. 9. Temperature difference ﬁelds between the LGM and the present GCM-output for (a) MIROC 3.2.2 and (b) CCSM.
Fig. 10. Relative precipitation difference ﬁelds (as a percentage of the present-day precipitation) between the LGM and the present for
(a) HadCM3 and (b) MIROC 3.2.2.
Table 4. Reconstructed and modelled temperature differences (in
Kelvin) between the LGM and the present at ﬁve ice-core locations.
EDC EDML Fuji LD Vostok
Ice core −9.3 −7.4 −7.6 −14.8 −8.1
CCSM −10.4 −7.5 −9.4 −8.9 −11.0
CNRM −4.4 −6.1 −3.8 −1.6 −5.4
Ecbiltclio −3.8 −4.7 −4.3 −6.7 −2.7
ECHAM53 −12.0 −7.2 −11.1 −6.7 −11.6
FGOALS −12.0 −12.4 −12.2 −11.0 −12.9
HadCM3 −9.3 −6.9 −8.0 −4.0 −11.0
IPSL −5.4 −3.9 −5.4 −2.5 −6.7
MIROC 3.2 −6.6 −5.0 −6.3 −4.2 −6.7
MIROC 3.2.2 −8.5 −6.7 −7.6 −5.4 −7.8
precipitation from cyclonic systems. These systems have
probably changed since the LGM, causing a large change in
precipitation in coastal regions (van Ommen et al., 2004).
None of the models has captured this change, suggesting that
therepresentationofcyclonicsystemsisdeﬁcient, something
also noted by Rojas et al. (2009).
Figure 10 shows the precipitation difference ﬁelds be-
tween the LGM and the present-day climate for HadCM3
and MIROC 3.2.2, which appear to be the best models re-
garding this variable. Overall the LGM was drier than the
present, while the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula is modelled
to have been wetter. This applies to most of the models and
might be related to the underestimation of Western Antarctic
Peninsula precipitation in the present-day output.
Signal-to-noise ratios have been calculated for the LGM
as well to study the inﬂuence of the biases of the models
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Table 5. Reconstructed and modelled precipitation differences (in mmyr−1) between the LGM and the present, and the ratios of the LGM
to the present precipitation at three ice-core locations.
Law Dome Talos Vostok
Difference Ratio Difference Ratio Difference Ratio
Ice core −584 0.1 −39 0.4 −8 0.6
CCSM −118 0.6 −119 0.5 −20 0.3
CNRM −99 0.8 22 1.1 −9 0.7
Ecbiltclio 6 1.0 −186 0.6 −103 0.5
ECHAM53 −148 0.7 −104 0.6 −23 0.3
FGOALS −919 0.4 −226 0.6 −43 0.4
HadCM3 −165 0.7 −36 0.7 −17 0.3
IPSL 18 1.0 −8 1.0 −9 0.5
MIROC 3.2 −106 0.8 −37 0.9 −14 0.5
MIROC 3.2.2 −137 0.7 −77 0.7 −13 0.5
on the simulation of precipitation and temperature patterns
at 21ka. The average signal-to-noise ratio for temperature
is 3.8, which is signiﬁcantly larger than 1. Overall this ratio
means that the signal of temperature change from the LGM
to the present is discernible when studying the model output.
For precipitation the mean signal-to-noise ratio is 1.4, which
is lower than the temperature signal-to-noise ratio. The pre-
cipitation signal-to-noise ratios are lower than the temper-
ature signal-to-noise ratios for both the MH and the LGM.
The reason for this is probably that precipitation is harder to
model correctly than temperature, and therefore the biases
are relatively larger. Although the signal-to-noise ratios for
the LGM are higher than for the MH, it is still essential to be
aware of the (present-day) bias of a model to correctly assess
its output for the LGM.
6 Conclusions
In this paper we compared present-day output from GCMs
to a reference state from the regional climate model
RACMO2/ANT for the Antarctic region. We found that air-
temperature patterns are generally well simulated, as the cor-
relation coefﬁcients between the GCM output and the refer-
ence data are close to 1. Temperature is generally more cor-
rectly simulated over the ocean than over the ice sheet. The
temperature over the ice shelves is too high in most of the
models, which is probably due to the fact that there is land at
the locations of the ice shelves in the GCMs, which is only
partly covered with ice.
Precipitation patterns are also well simulated in general,
but the amount of precipitation is often underestimated over
the ocean. In addition, a strong negative bias is observed
over the western coast of the Antarctic Peninsula. The GCMs
probably do not resolve the circulation pattern and the orog-
raphy well enough to simulate the additional precipitation in
this region (Rojas et al., 2009). Considering temperature and
precipitation results for the present-day, the top ﬁve mod-
els are HadCM3, UBRIS, which is a HadCM3-based model,
ECHAM5, MIROC 3.2, and IPSL.
The differences in temperature and precipitation between
the Mid-Holocene and the present are small in ice-core re-
constructions and in the output from the GCMs. Generally,
both temperature and precipitation are higher during the MH
than in the present climate. The differences between the MH
and the present are small, and the biases of the GCMs are
of the same order of magnitude or even larger. Therefore,
it is hard to judge individual model performances. For the
MH, the signal-to-noise ratios are 0.21 for temperature and
0.09 for precipitation. These low signal-to-noise ratios indi-
cate that to ﬁnd a model that performs well when modelling
the past, it is important to take its present-day performance
into account. Furthermore, the uncertainties in ice-core data
are presumably as large as the signal as well, making it even
harder to judge the performance of the models. Based on the
comparison between the output of the GCMs and the ice-core
reconstructions for the MH, the ﬁve best models are Ecbilt-
cliove, CCSM, MRI-fa, MRI-nfa and CSIRO-1.0. However,
in the ﬁnal judgement of which GCMs perform best over-
all, the MH will not be taken into consideration as the bi-
ases in the models are too large to make the intercomparison
trustworthy.
In the LGM, temperatures were lower and there was less
precipitation than in the present-day climate, according to
both ice-core reconstructions and GCM output. Also, the
temperature difference between the LGM and the present
is modelled to be larger over the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
than over the East Antarctic Ice Sheet by most GCMs. The
precipitation differences between the LGM and the present
over the Antarctic Peninsula are generally modelled to be
smaller than elsewhere, or even positive (wetter at the LGM
than in the present). The differences between the past
and the present are larger for the LGM than for the MH,
and therefore the signal-to-noise ratios are higher: 3.8 for
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temperature and 1.4 for precipitation. This means that more
conﬁdence can be had in the ranking of the models, which
points out MIROC 3.2.2, CCSM, HadCM3, ECHAM53 and
MIROC 3.2 as the ﬁve best GCMs for the LGM.
The low signal-to-noise ratios indicate large uncertainties
in the output of the models, but there are other sources of
uncertainties in the comparison between model results and
ice-core reconstructions. The ﬁrst source, important to the
judgement of present-day performance of the GCMs, is the
uncertainty in RACMO-data. This is negligible in this par-
ticular study according to van de Berg (2008); Lenaerts et al.
(2012a). The second source is the uncertainty in the ice-core
reconstructions; part of this is due to the uncertainty in tem-
perature and precipitation reconstruction and part is due to
the uncertainty in the determination of the age of the ice in
the ice core. The third source is the elevation. As Masson-
Delmotte et al. (2006) state in their paper, there probably is a
discrepancy between the elevation at which the surface was
in the past and the elevation that is used in the models. How-
ever, the past elevation of the ice sheet is not known with
great accuracy either, nor is the lapse rate, so we decided not
to correct for this discrepancy, which is probably within the
uncertainty margin of the ice-core reconstructions.
To conclude, some models simulate temperature and pre-
cipitation signiﬁcantly better than others, according to our
ranking methods. Not all models provided data for the MH
or the LGM, but the results for the MH are judged to be less
signiﬁcant due to large relative uncertainty in model output.
Finally, considering both present-day and past simulations,
the best performing models according to our comparison, in
simulating temperature and precipitation in the Antarctic re-
gion, are HadCM3 and MIROC 3.2.2.
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